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TCD Programs Come to Life,
Arouse New Enthusiasm
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At March TCD meeting, acting program chair, Ken Zieska,
introduces speaker at the all-day program on Twin Cities
Railroading History at the Jackson Street Roundhouse, our
regular meeting venue.
Programs at the monthly meetings of the Twin Cities Division, National Model Railroad Association, changed direction during the
2010-2011 season and have resulted in increased meeting participation and attendance. New members have started to appear, as
well. A member of the NMRA is automatically a member of the
Twin Cities Division. The roster of the Twin Cities Division shows
about 220 NMRA members, including four who have reached the
Master Model Railroader milestone. These members reside in the
immediate Twin cities area. About 10 percent of the NMRA members ordinarily have shown up for monthly TCD meetings, but that
number appears to be growing.
Our programs this year manifested a revival of the hands-on policy: members learn by doing. There is greater enthusiasm for getting re-involved in the model railroading hobby. Clinics have been
more informative and have demanded more from members. Members have contributed more to the clinics. There has been increased
sharing of member skills and knowledge. These things are paramount to building a strong organization, and they are happening.
Wayne Bjorlie
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Articles, photos, tips, or ideas are
heartily encouraged and will be enthusiastically accepted! The preferred
format would be in Rich Text Format
(RTF), with photos as JPEGs, but we
will accept any format (from a PC or
Mac; MS Word, Simple Text, typed, or
handwritten). Send it to your editor by
regular mail to THE CROSSI NG GAT E,
1922 Christensen Ave, W. St. Paul, MN
55118, or by email to editor@tcdnmra.org.

Spring, a time for us to get out of the basement and finally look at real trains once
again! If you were at the Jackson Street Roundhouse in Saint Paul on Saturday,
March 12th, you could have gotten into the cab of an honest-to-goodness locomotive that once pulled a real train, or at least a real cut of cars that became a real
train. Or, you could have seen luxurious passenger coaches from yesteryear and
daydreamed about trips that people took-- who they were, where they were going,
why they were going. You could have reminisced about trips you took. Friendly
ghosts are in those cars and engines, and you might know some of them.
Saturday was a day of thinking about rails of the past, but it was also about the
future of rail travel. We could not stand there and reflect on what we were seeing
without also projecting our thoughts and desires about train travel into the future.
Chicago in four or five hours? Why not?
But, Saturday was primarily a look backward into the glory days of Twin Cities
railroading. There were slides showing scenes from up to a hundred years ago.
Some of us are trying to recreate those scenes now on our layouts. That is the
spiritual strength and beauty --and historical continuity-- of the model railroading
hobby.
If you missed our January Twin Cities Division meeting, we had a hands-on
building exercise in either N or HO scale in which we assembled a small trackside structure. The kits were from Monroe Models of Cokato, MN. Our
clinic/program chair, Ken Zieska, arranged for the kits and honchoed the exercise.
Members who participated were pleased with the opportunity to participate.
Frankly, I don’t think anything more powerful could be said about any program.
At our February meeting, among other skills, we learned how to put down grass
cheaply. (HO-scale cow feed, that is.) If you need help on some part of your layout, come to the April meeting and we’ll try to help you.
Ron Bodin, Superintendent, TCD

TCD Membership in N-Trak Bears Fruit
Readers may recall that the Twin Cities Division joined Great River Valley System N-Trak Club last fall both to gain a publicity outlet for itself and to afford
TCD members another opportunity to grow in the Hobby. Thanks to hard
work by Ron Bodin and others, TCD’s “Time-Saver”module has reached
the track-laying stage. Your help would be appreciated to ensure that the
module is ready for its planned debut at the State Fair this September. Let Ron
or Steve Nitti know of your interest.

TWIN CITIES DIVISION

FINAL TWO MEETINGS OF 2010-11

April 14. 7PM. Modeling with the Masters and NMRA Achievement
Contest: Open-top Cars with Loads
May 12. 7PM. Annual Business Meeting and Election of Officers
No Contests.
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The Crossing Gate

We all know that, for an economy to function, there must be both producers and consumers. We
recognize, further, that consumers far outnumber producers. Most of time, things balance out. The
producers get enough of what they need to keep them producing, and the consumers are happy to
keep coming back for more.
So it is with most organizations. The Twin Cities Division, NMRA, exists to nurture model railroading for both veteran railroaders and newcomers to the Hobby by fostering the development of
new techniques and ideas, by refining old techniques that already have proved to work, and by pushing forward the boundaries of the possible. Members who share their skills and wisdom are doing
these things, and the TCD seems to be enjoying more and more of them lately.
The most important and valuable lesson that an organization such as TCD can teach is: I, TOO,
CAN DO IT. How we overcome initial hesitation and take charge of ourselves may be explained in
part by our association with like-minded souls searching for a common answer. In a healthy organization, just like in a healthy economy, consumers become producers. We step up and offer what we
can for the good of all.
Wayne Bjorlie

Get Your Favorite Automobile Onto Your Layout
Most of us have our favorite automobiles from years gone by. A fair number of us probably think about putting one or more of those onto our layout. My Grandad had a blue ’46 Chevy Stylemaster. My uncle drove
a green ’49 Buick Roadmaster. I heard about a ’34 Chevy Sport that another uncle drove. Sometimes, we
look in vain for the right car.
By accident, I found a source of uncommon older cars. They are made of urethane and need considerable
prep work to look good. A sharp hobby knife and sandpaper clean up any flash and rough spots. Then, I
scour the car with Bon Ami and a toothbrush to get off the mould release. After a thorough washing and
drying, I apply Plasti-Kote or Valspar primer for plastics. Then, for this ’34 Chevy Sport, I brushed on Testor’s acrylic for the body and flat tan for the top. It’s parked at the local trading post.

The easiest way to find this dealer is to go into E-bay, Toys & Hobbies, and search for ho
scale 1934 Chevy. Click on the 34 Chevy, then click on “see other items.” You will find a
good selection of older models, as well as trucks and other scenery items such as crates,
bags, LP tanks, and tree stumps. Ships fast from Kenosha, Wisc. wb
Spring 2011
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Improving the Power Pickup on an HO Genesis F7.
By Walt Thompson
In the Genesis loco, power is picked up by the bearing the axle rides in. My F7 was having problems picking up track
power. Here is how I thought I could fix that:

Tools/parts:
.Scrap HO PC board tie.
.Dr. Mike’s CA glue ( the only thing I have found that will bond Delrin plastic)
.10 m Phosphorus wire
.Soldering Iron and Solder
.Needle nose pliers.
(Dr. Mike’s and the Phosphorus wire can be purchased from Scale Model Supplies.
They also have the PC ties, but in larger quantities than needed for this.)

You’ll think this is crazy but do not put a cap on Dr. Mike’s after you open it.

Procedure:
1. You can remove the power drive units from the loco. That makes things
easier although it is not required.
2. Remove the bottom cover to release the side frames. Set the wheels aside.
3. Cut an HO pc board tie to the length of the two traps for the side frame.
4. Remove the foil from one side of the pc tie.
5. Tin the foil side of the pc tie.
6. Place the foil side up on the side of the gear tower resting on the tabs that
will hold the side frames and apply a very small amount of Dr. Mike’s
CA glue so it flows under the pc tie. Press it to the gear mechanism for a moment.
7. Cut off a piece of the Phosphorus wire the a little longer than the space between
the axles. Carefully solder it to the pc tie.
8. Repeat 3 thru 6 on the other side of the gear box.
9. With needle nose pliers bend the ends of the wires so the will touch the inside
of the wheels when they are in gauge.
10. Remove the wires from the side frames and quickly solder them to the pc ties.
11. You can pull the drive wheels off their gears and wipe any gunk of the axles.
Then with the wheels well over gauge place them back on the gear assembly.
Using your NMRA gauge bring them back into gauge. Check that the
Phosphorus wires stay in contact with the back of the wheels.
12. Put the side frames back on and press the bottom cover in place.
Make sure all four tabs engage.
13. Repeat for other drive towers.

Photos by
Walt
Thompson

ATTN TCD MEMBERS: Follow Walt’s and Tracy’s examples.
Get something prepared to put into the next Crossing Gate. You’ll
be glad you did.
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I Am So Board!
By Tracy McKibben

If you attended the February 2011 meeting, you may have seen my partially completed produce warehouse. There seemed
to be a great deal of interest in how it was constructed, so I thought I’d write a series of short articles documenting each
stage of the process. As a tie-in to Ken Zieska’s mention of Internet resources, I will include the URL for the blog that I’m
using to document my layout progress.
One of my goals is to scratchbuild every structure - no kits allowed. Prototype structures in the location and time period
that I’m modeling were primarily constructed from wood, so that’s a secondary goal of mine - no styrene, only wood. I’ve
never scratchbuilt anything before, so I really have my work cut out for me. To
REALLY make things interesting, I decided also to use the board-by-board construction technique.
I found a photograph of a potato warehouse that existed near Hill City, Minnesota,
in 1920, the location and era that I’m modeling. The photo shows only one end
wall of the structure, but it was enough to give me an idea of what I wanted.
Unlike the structure shown in the photo, I decided to build my warehouse on a
raised platform, supported by stone piers. I started by constructing the piers, using
pieces of ¼” x ½” basswood stock, wrapped with a printed stone cardstock. Upon
these piers, I built a series of support
beams, much like a real structure would have used.
For the floor, I wanted the look of individual wood planks. I decided that the best
way to get the look of individual wood planks was to build the floor using individual wood planks! The crossbeams (3/32”x3/32”) that will support the planks
are spaced 10 scale feet apart, so I cut my planks in lengths that were some multiple of 10 feet. The first plank (1/32”x1/8”) I installed was cut to 30 feet, as was
the second plank. The third plank was also cut to 30 feet, but since the structure is
only 80 scale feet long, I only needed 20 feet of that third plank. I cut off the extra 10 feet, and used that to start the second row of planks. By following this
same process for the entire floor, I was able to obtain the authentic look of staggered individual wood planks. It was extremely tedious work, a true exercise in
patience, but the end result was well worth it.
To see the completed floor, and to see my current progress, visit my blog at
http://dmirhillcitysub.blogspot.com/. See more about my potato warehouse in
future issues.
Photos by Tracy McKibben

A Good Glue for Wooden Models
For building a clean wooden model, the ideal glue is one that will grip fairly fast
but not harden too fast. A couple of stand-by favorites, Aleene’s and Formula 560
are both excellent for certain purposes. However, for gluing wood-on-wood, it is
hard to beat the glue that architects use for modeling. It is called Matchitecture,
and it can be purchased online by searching for the name. I have found it superior
for wooden buildings. wb
Spring 2011
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Caboose available for touring at
Randolph Railroad Days. Mr.
Golden M. Gopher wisely gave
up sports and took up railroading, it seems, but was assigned
to the caboose anyway.

Randolph, MN, Railroad Days to be Held on May 21.
Randolph Railroad Days was started by the Randolph Historical Society in 2005. The event
features a swap meet, operating layouts and displays, railroad collectibles, ATCS Monitor
(live, free, public internet train monitoring), railroad books & magazines, antique toys, and
a concession stand.
Progressive Rail has been invited to bring and allow the public to tour an engine and a fully
restored caboose from the old MNS (Minneapolis, Northfield & Southern) railroad. MNS’s
line once ran between the Randolph/Northfield area up through Savage, Bloomington,
Richfield, Edina, St. Louis Park, Golden Valley and Crystal. However, MNS was merged
out of existence by the early 1980s. In 2001 Progressive Rail bought the "Dan Patch" section
of the old MNS line to Savage, Bloomington and Richfield. This is the same line that is
likely to be featured at the 2013 Twin Cities TLR convention.

This mighty cab forward, of the Wysiwyg RR, Walt
Thompson, CEO, won the contest for sound systems
at the February meeting of the Twin Cities Division.
It has a tremendous bell and chuga-chug-chug.

DON’T FORGET!

MAY 20-22.

“THREE RAILS, THREE STATES”
TLR CONVENTION DUBUQUE, IOWA
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“Dead Man’s Throttle” on Digitrax
By Walt Thompson

When the operator wants to move to a different location on the layout, disconnecting the throttle from the command station might result in a runaway train. After a certain period with no signal from the throttle, the command station, in effect, stops directing the loco. In Digitrax terms, slots purge in the command station because he
unplugged and waited too long to re-plug. The loco will run on into who knows what problem at an incorrectly
thrown track switch or even a head-on meet. The operator needs to ensure that the loco has no catastrophe, but
with no throttle connection, he can’t. The “Dead Man’s Throttle” is a possible answer.
The only OpSw that needs to be changed from the presets to get the loco to stop on purge is OpSw#15 to C.
This could be called the “Dead Man’s Throttle.” If the throttle doesn’t talk to the command station in the specific
amount of time, the slot is purged, and the loco stops.
If it gets purged with a DT4xx, you need to reselect the loco to get control. With a UT4, plugging it back into the
lococnet regains control of the loco/slot. The user has 200 seconds to plug the throttle back in unless time is adjusted by OpSw#13.
When Changing the OpSw#15 to force the loco to stop on purge using the JMRI tool, the system needs to be
power cycled for the change to take effect.
Twin Cities Area

Hobby Shows & Railfanning Events

Saturday, 04/02

Greater Upper Midwest Train Show. Location: Century College, White Bear Lake, MN. 9 :00 AM – 2:00 PM. Admission:
$5.00, 12 & under FREE. For more Information: Tom Jefferson 651-429-2885 (home) 651-429-4463 (fax).

Saturday, 04/16

Woodbury Flea Market. Location: Woodbury Senior High School, 2665 Woodlane Drive, Woodbury, MN. 10 :00 AM –
3:00 PM. Admission: $5.00, under 12 FREE. For more information: 952-200-9729. Contact : ic geeps@yahoo.com.

Saturday, 04/30

16th Annual Alexandria Model Railroad Show. Location: Runestone Community Center (West Ice Area), County Road #22
& #82 (North end of Alexandria), Alexandria, MN. 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM. For more information visit their website:
www.trainweb.org/amra/index.html.

Saturday, 04/30

Granite City Train Show
National Guard Armory, 1710 Veterans’ Dr. St. Cloud, MN 10AM-4PM
Adm: $5. Under 12 free. For information call 320-255-0033 or email edwardolson@cloudnet.com
Look at www.granitecitytrainshow.com

Fri-Sun, 05/20-05/22

TLR Convention “THREE RAILS, THREE STATES” Dubuque, IA. Holiday Inn, 450 Main St.. For more information,
see www.thousandlakesregion.org.

Saturday, 05/21

Randolph, MN Railroad Days. Train show and swap meet. Prototype tours. Layouts.
35966 High Prairie Trail, Dennison, MN 55018
For info, call 507-263-3199.

Sun-Sat, 07/03-07/09

NMRA National Convention at Sacramento, CA More Information at http://www.x2011west.org.

Fri-Sun, 07/08-07/10

The National Train Show. 1400 J Street Sacramento, CA 134,000 square feet of exhibits. Many modules.

Spring 2011
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We GRATEFULLY Acknowledge Contributors to This Issue:
Tracy McKibben Walt Thompson

Local Twin Cities Hobby Shop Sponsors
These listings are sponsors of the Twin Cities Division. Please show them your support!
Becker's Model Railroad Supply
2166 Silver Lake Road
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.9480
http://members.aol.com/wcbecker

Hub Hobby Center
82 Minnesota Ave.
Little Canada, MN 55117
651.490.1675
http://hubhobbycenter.com

Osceola & St. Croix Valley Railway
P.O. Box 176
114 Depot RD
Osceola, WI 54020
715.755.3570
http://www.trainride.org

Choo Choo Bob’s
2050 Marshall Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.5252

Hub Hobby Center
6416 Penn Avenue S
Richfield, MN 55423
612.866.9575
http://hubhobby.com

Osseo Train World
340 Central Avenue
Osseo, MN 55369
763.425.7171

Historic Rail
121 5th Ave NW
New Brighton, MN 55112
651.635.0100
http://www.historicrail.com

KDC Model Trains
915 Hopkins Ctr.
Hopkins, MN 55343
952.938.5456
http://www.KDC-Trains.com

Scale Model Supplies
458 Lexington Parkway
Saint Paul, MN 55104
651.646.7781
http://www.scalemodelsupplies.com

Hobbytown USA
Bergen Plaza Shopping Center
7065 10th St. North
Oakdale, MN 55128
651 - 702 - 0355
www.hobbytown.com/mnoak
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